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I am here because?
•I wanted 3 days of work 
•Formulate an answerable questions



What is Evidence-Based Medicine?

“Evidence-based medicine 
is the integration of best 
research evidence with 
clinical expertise and 
patient values” 



www.cebm.net

http://www.bmj.com/ 
content/312/7023/71

Patient values  
& preferences

Clinical  
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judgment
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EBM in a nutshell

Evidence-Based Medicine Working  
Group. Evidence-based medicine. A  
new approach to teaching the practice  
of medicine. Jama. 1992 Nov  
4;268(17):2420.

http://www.bmj.com/


“Just in Time” learning
The EBM Alternative Approach
• Shift focus to current patient problems

(“just in time” education)
• Relevant to YOUR practice
• Memorable
• Up to date

• Learn to obtain best current answers



Develop strategies to 
assess the quality of 
evidence for health 
claims, effectiveness 
and applicability.





Would any of you have agreed to 
participate in a placebo controlled trial of 

prophylactic antibiotics for colorectal 
surgery after 1975?



Reduction of perioperative deaths by antibiotic 
prophylaxis for colorectal surgery



Would you ever have put babies 
to sleep on their tummies?



Expert opinion 

Baby and Child Care” has actually sold more that 50 
million copies, only outmatched in sales by the Bible



Ruth Gilbert et al. Int. J. Epidemiol. 2005;34:874-887

Front vs. back

front vs. non-front 

Over four fold 
increase risk of 
sudden infant 

death syndrome 



Pre-AAP recommendation    Post-AAP BTS Campaign

Sleep Position Source:  NICHD Household Survey 
SIDS Rate Source: National Center for Health Statistics, CDC



Why do we need RANDOMIZED CONTROLLED TRIALS ?

In the early 1980s newly introduced 
antiarrhythmics were found to be highly 
successful at suppressing arrhythmias. 

Not until a RCT was performed was it 
realized that, although these drugs 
suppressed arrhythmias, they actually 
increased mortality. 

The CAST trial revealed Excess 
mortality of 56/1000. 

By the time the results of this trial were 
published, at least 100,000 such patients 
had been taking these drugs.





Timeline of historical events in the development of aspirin.

Fuster V , and Sweeny J M Circulation 2011;123:768-778

Copyright © American Heart Association



Timeline of historical events in the development of aspirin.

Fuster V , and Sweeny J M Circulation 2011;123:768-778



Proportional effects on vascular events (myocardial infarction, stroke, or vascular death) in 11 
randomised trials of prolonged antiplatelet therapy (for one month or more) versus control in 

patients with prior myocardial infarction. 

Antiplatelet Trialists' Collaboration BMJ 1994;308:81-106



Types of evidence affect the quality 



“A 21st century clinician 
who cannot critically read a 
study is as unprepared as 

one who cannot take a 
blood pressure or examine 
the cardiovascular system.”

BMJ 2008:337:704-705



The 5 steps of EBM

1. Formulate an answerable question

2. Track down the best evidence 

3. Critically appraise the evidence for validity, 
clinical relevance and applicability 

4. Individualize, based clinical expertise and 
patient concerns

5. Evaluate your own performance 
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Why do we need to use evidence efficiently?

EBP: informing decisions with the best up-to-date evidence



But we are (currently) poorly equipped 
to tell good from bad research

• BMJ study of 607 reviewers
• 14 deliberate errors inserted

• Detection rates
• On average <3 of 9 major errors detected
• Poor Randomisation (by name or day) - 47%
• Not intention-to-treat analysis - 22%
• Poor response rate - 41%

Schroter S et al



Managing Information
“Push” and “Pull” methods

• “Push” - alerts us to new information
• “Just in Case” learning

• Use ONLY for important, new, valid research

• “Pull” – access information when needed
• “Just in Time” learning

• Use whenever questions arise
• EBM Steps: Question; search; appraise; apply



Your Clinical Questions

• Write down one recent patient 
problem

• What was the critical question?

http://images.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.hoots-driving.co.uk/noentry.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.hoots-driving.co.uk/hints.html&h=400&w=400&sz=3&hl=en&start=4&sig2=uX8DfIqGsomfBqzHiXQ5zA&um=1&tbnid=z5nVq25fiS_8QM:&tbnh=124&tbnw=124&ei=AvtLR93CKZGu0QTy8NXgCQ&prev=/images?q=no+entry+&svnum=10&um=1&hl=en&rlz=1T4GGIG_enGB238GB238&sa=N
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: Asking well-formulated questions

In your books 
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Angela  is a new patient who recently moved to the area to be closer to 
her son and his family

She is 69 years old and has a history of congestive heart failure brought 
on by a recent myocardial infarctions. 

She has been hospitalized twice within the last 6 months for worsening 
of heart failure and has a venous leg ulcer. 

At the present time she reports she is extremely diligent about taking 
her medications (lisinopril and aspirin) and wants desperately to stay 
out of the hospital. She is mobile and lives alone with several cats but 
reports sometimes she forgets certain things.                                                 

She also tells you she is a bit hard of hearing, has a slight cough, is an ex-
smoker  of 20 cigs a day for 40 years. Her BP today is 170/90, her ankles are 
slightly swollen and her ulcer is painful and her pulse is 80 and slightly 
irregular.     

What are your questions?



‘Background’ Questions

• About the disorder, test, treatment, etc.

2 components:
a. Root* + Verb:   “What causes …”
b. Condition:        “… Ebola?”

• * Who, What, Where, When, Why, How



‘Foreground’ Questions
• About patient care decisions and actions

4 (or 3) components:

a. Patient, problem, or population

b. Intervention, exposure, or maneuver

c. Comparison (if relevant) 

d. Clinical Outcomes (including time horizon)



Background & Foreground









About patient care decisions and actions

• 4 (or 3) components:

• a. In Patients with Bell’s Palsy
• b. Do (I) corticosteroids 
• c. Compared to placebo 
• d. Improve facial function (O) at 3 months

‘Foreground’ Questions
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For every 100 people with Bell’s palsy at 3 months 

• 83 in the corticosteroid group will have recovered 
facial function &

• 64 in the placebo group will have recovered facial 
function 

 Risk difference = 19%
 Relative Risk Reduction = 23%
 Number Needed to Treat = 6
 Natural Frequency 19 per 100

Does this intervention help? 





Background:
Patient presenting with MI 

1. What are the symptoms and signs of 
someone presenting with  MI? 

1. What are the diagnostic tests for  MI?

1. What are the causes of  MI? 

1. What are the treatments of MI? 





Know your background



Patient presenting with MI 

Foreground’ Questions

About actual patient care decisions and actions

For treatment 
4 (or 3) components:

In Patients with a MI 
Does (I) cholesterol lowering therapy   
Compared to placebo 
reduce mortality (O) 



Patient presenting with MI (7 types of questions) 

1. How common is the problem Prevalence

2. Is early detection worthwhile Screening

3. Is the diagnostic test accurate Diagnosis

4. What will happen if we do nothing Prognosis 

5. Does this intervention help Treatment 

6. What are the common harms of an 
intervention 
7. What are the rare harms of an 
intervention
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FORMULATING THE 
CLINICAL QUESTION 



PICO
 Patient/ Population
 Intervention
 Comparison group
 Outcome



Patient or
Problem

Intervention Comparison  
intervention

Outcomes

Describe a What  
intervention  
are you  
considering

What is the What do you  
hope to  
accomplish with  
the intervention

group of main
patients alternative to
similar to the
your own intervention

“In elderly …does  
treatment with  
spirinolactone
…

…when …lead to a  
decrease in  
hospitalization ”

patients with compared
congestive with standard
heart failure therapy
… alone…



Example 1  
Jean is a 55 year old woman who quite often 
crosses the Atlantic to visit her elderly mother. She 
tends to get swollen legs on these flights and is 
worried about her risk of developing deep vein 
thrombosis (DVT), because she has read quite a 
bit about this in the newspapers lately. She asks 
you if she would wear elastic stockings on her 
next trip to reduce her risk of this.



Example 2
CHILDHOOD SEIZURES 

Childhood seizures are common and frightening for 
the parents, and the decision to initiate treatment is a 
difficult one.  What is the risk of further recurrences 
following a single seizure of unknown cause?  Are 
there any identifiable factors that modify this risk?



Example 3  
VACCINATION AND NEEDLE LENGTH 

You are the practice nurse and one of your 
colleagues tells you it is better to use a short needle 
than a long needle when immunising babies for their 
first ever vaccinations, as it reduces the swelling and 
decreases the parents anxiety about further 
vaccinations. You wonder if your colleague is 
correct?



Example 4
CHILDREN AND ANTIVIRALS 

You are the GP and the next patient brings their 3 
year old child who is unwell with a fever, the mother 
wants to know whether she should give the child 
tamiflu?



Further Example 
Susan is expecting her first baby in two months. She 
has been reading about the potential benefits and 
harms of giving newborn babies vitamin K injections. 
She is alarmed by reports that vitamin K injections in 
newborn babies may cause childhood leukaemia. 
She asks you if this is true and, if so, what the risk 
for her baby will be.



Your Clinical Questions

• Write down one recent patient 
problem

• What is the PICO of the problem?

http://images.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.hoots-driving.co.uk/noentry.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.hoots-driving.co.uk/hints.html&h=400&w=400&sz=3&hl=en&start=4&sig2=uX8DfIqGsomfBqzHiXQ5zA&um=1&tbnid=z5nVq25fiS_8QM:&tbnh=124&tbnw=124&ei=AvtLR93CKZGu0QTy8NXgCQ&prev=/images?q=no+entry+&svnum=10&um=1&hl=en&rlz=1T4GGIG_enGB238GB238&sa=N
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